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ANI{EX

Montelimar Decl,aration

The Presidents of costa Rica, E1 salvador' Guatemala' Honduras and Nicaragua'

neeting at Montelimar, Republic of Nicaragua, on 2 and 3 April 1990'

Bearing in rnind th€ matters agreed uPotr ia the various docwtents and

tlectarations constituting the EsquiPulas Peace Process which forms a single an'l

intlivisible whole, aaal inspiredt by the sane patriotic and Central American sPirit
as has enabled the diatogu; and nlgotiations hel't by the Central tunerican

Presideuts to tnake a hisioric and decisive contribution for regional Peace'

AGREE

fult valittity of each and every conmitment assumed in the
and to renew the decision to imPlemeat the agreenents reache'lL. To confirm the

Esquipulas process,
in their eDti rety.

5. To enphasize the urgent neeal

Resistance. pursuant to the Joint

2.ToexpresstheirsatisfactioauiththeProgressachievedforconsoJ.idating
democracy in the region through fair and honest electoral Processes that bear

witness to the effectiveDess and fulfilneat of the political coNnitments assumed in
the context of Esquipulas.

3. To express their Pleasure at the successful outcorne' on 25 February 1990' of
che electoral process in the Republic of Nicaragua' because these eLections were

helal in a conPletely free and honest environment, as witnessed by the mrmerous

internatioDal observers.

To conmend the guarantees exlended by the Goverument of Nicaragua itr
fuLfilneut of the Political coNnitments eutered into at the valious stages of, the

Esquipulas process, and to exPress their satisfaction with the agreements reached

Uy-tn-e transition Teams of the currenE Gover nent and Ehe Government-e1ect ' to
I{iri.n tfr"y gave their moral support out of r€sPect for the paranount decisions
adopted by the Nicaraguan PeopLe.

Accordingly,thePlesidentsofcostanica,Elsalvador,GuatenalaandHonduras
convey their thanks to the Presidont of Nicaragua, Daniel Ortega Saavedra' for
p.o^oiirrg and reinforciflg the Process tolrards conso]'idating represenlative and

pLuralistic denocracy in his country.

4. To confirm their pledge to continue promoting respect f,or human rights' tthich
inclutles strengthening antl imProving their dernocratic systens for the PurPose of
fully ensuringi participation of all citizens in the poLitical tife of the

countryi independence ani impartiality of the judiciary' and resPect for civil'
political, econonic, social anil cultural rights'

for inrnealiaCe demobilizatioa of the Nicaraguan
Plan for denobilization, signeil at the Tela
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ANNEX

Montelimar Declaration

The Presidents of Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua,
meeting at Montelimar. Republic of Nicaragua. on 2 and 3 April 1990,

Bearing in mind the matters agreed upon in the various documents and
declarations constituting the Esquipulas peace process which forms a single and
indivisible whole, and inspired by the same patriotic and Central American spirit
as has enabled the dialogue and negotiations held by the Central American
Presidents to make a historic and decisive contribution for regional peace,

AGREE

1. To confirm the full validity of each and every commitment assumed in the
Esquipulas process, and to renew the decision to implement the agreements reached
in their entirety.

2. To express their satisfaction with the progress achieved for consolidating
democracy in the region through fair and honest electoral processes that bear
witness to the effectiveness and fulfilment of the political commitments assumed in
the context of Esquipulas~

3~ To express their pleasure at the successful outcome, on 25 February 1990, of
the electoral process in the Republic of Nicaragua, because these elections were
held in a completely free and honest environment, as witnessed by the numerous
international observers.

TO commend the guarantees extended by the Government of Nicaragua in
fulfilment of the political commitments entered into at the various stages of the
Esquipulas process, and to express their satisfaction with the agreements reached
by the Transition Teams of the current Government and the Government-elect, to
which they gave their moral support out of respect for the paramount decisions
adopted by the Nicaraguan people.

Accordingly, the Presidents of Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras
convey their thanks to the President of Nicaragua, Daniel Ortega Saavedra, for
promoting and reinforcing the process towards consolidating representative and
pluralistic democracy in his country.

4. To confirm their pledge to continue promoting respect for human rights, which
includes strengthening and improving their democratic systems for the purpose of
fully ensuring: participation of all citizens in the political life of the
country; independence and impartiality of the judiciary; and respect for civil,
political, economic, social and cultural rights.

5. To emphasize the urgent need for immediate demobilization of the Nicaraguan
Resistance, pursuant to the Joint Plan for demobilization, signed at the Tela
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Surnmit on 7 August 1989, and the ?oncontin Agreement, signed in HoDduras oD
23 March 1990, antl to express their satisfact.ion at the wiLlingness sholf! by the
parties invoLved to achieve that objective.

The Presidents of Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatenala and llonduras appl. aud the
inrnediate support given by the covernment of Nicaragua to the aforesaial Agreenetrt.
which they also full,y 6upport, so that peace may be restored in the country and the
transfer of power carried out in absolutely normal conditions.

To support the Protocol of Procedure for th6 Transfer of PresideDtiat
A,uthority of the Republic of Nicaragria, and to request the Uniled Natiors Observer
Group in Central America (oNUCA) and the InternationaL Support and Verif,ication
connission (CIAV) to take the necessary steps to ensure timely support for the
denobilization and disalmanent of the members of the Resistance trho are insid€ or
outside Nicaragua, a process which is to be initiated irnmediately and to be
concluded no later than 25 April 1990.

The weapons to be receivetl by oNUCA are to be destroyed llg__gLEU in the
plesence of represent.ative s of other Central American Governments invited for this
purpose by the relevant Government.

To urge the Governrnent of the Unitetl States of tulerica to continue supporting
and contributing to the demobiLization of the NicaraguaD Resistance and to chanuel
the fuads approved for these forces to CIAV, so that the said funds are used for
reiDtegrating both the ex-members of the Nicaraguan Resistance who have handed over
Eheir L'eapons to ONUCA, and their families, into the norrnal life of the country.

To express their thanks and recognition for the valuable co-operation of the
Government of llonduras in denobitizing the Nicaraguan Resistauce.

6. To thank the Secret ary-Gene ral of the United Nat.iotrs and the Sec retary-Geueral
of the Organization of Anerican States for their continued eff,orts in suppor! of
the Esquipulas process, and to reiterate their support for the work of ONUCA anil
CIAV.

'1 . To reaffirm the irnportance, for the consolidation of democracy, of iDtegrating
the irregular forces into political 1ife, within the framewor* of the Esquipulas
A.greenents. fn thi6 regard, they eapressed Eheir satisfaction aE the forthcoming
resumPtion of talks between the Goverrunent of El Salvaator and the Frelee Farabundo
Marti para La Liberaci6n Nacional (FMLN) ald at the agreem€nts reached at Oslo
between the National Reconciliation Cornmission of Guatemala and the Uni6n
Revolucionaria Nacionalista de Guaternala (URNG). The Central American countries
also offered. to serve as hosts for the meetinqs to be conducted in the context of
these processes.

8. Io condenn terrorist. actions in the region and to reit€rate their appeal for
the cessation of vioLent action of all kinds that directly or indirectfy harms the
civilian population antl to ttre production infrastructure, and to demand the
immediate release of all persons being held by irregular forces or terrorist groups,
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Summit on 7 August 1989, and the Toncontin,Agreement, signed in Honduras on
23 March 1990. and to express their satisfaction at the willingness shown by the
parties involved to achieve that objective.

The Presidents of Costa Rica. El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras applaud the
immediate support given by the Government of Nicaragua to the aforesaid Agreement
which they also fully support, so that peace may be restored in the country and the
transfer of power carried out in absolutely normal conditions.

To support the Protocol of Procedure for the Transfer of Presidential
Authority of the Republic of Nicaragua. and to request the United Nations Observer
Group in Central America (ONUCA) and the International Support and Verification
Commission (CIAV) to take the necessary steps to ensure timely support for the
demobilization and disarmament of the members of the Resistance who are inside or
outside Nicaragua, a process which is to be initiated immediately and to be
concluded no later than 25 April 1990.

The weapons to be received by ONUCA are to be destroyed in situ in the
presence of representatives of other Central American Governments invited for this
purpose by the relevant Government.

To urge the Government of the United States of America to continue supporting
and contributing to the demobilization of the Nicaraguan Resistance and to channel
the funds approved for these forces to CIAV, so that the said funds are used for
reintegrating both the ex-members of the Nicaraguan Resistance who have handed over
their weapons to ONUCA, and their families, into the normal life of the country.

To express their thanks and recognition for the valuable co-operation of the
Government of Honduras in demobilizing the Nicaraguan Resistance.

6. To thank the Secretary-General of the United Nations and the Secretary-General
of the Organization of American States for their continued efforts in support of
the Esquipulas process, and to reiterate their support for the work of ONUCA and
CIAV.

7. To reaffirm the importance, for the consolidation of democracy, of integrating
the irregular forces into political life, within the framework of the Esquipulas
Agreements. In this regard, they expressed their satisfaction at the forthcoming
resumption of talks between the Government of El Salvador and the Frente Farabundo
Marti para la Liberacion Nacional (FMLN) and at the agreements reached at Oslo
between the National Reconciliation Commission of Guatemala and the Union
Revolucionaria Nacionalista de Guatemala (URNG). The Central American countries
also offered to serve as hosts for the meetings to be conducted in the context of
these processes.

8. To condemn terrorist actions in the region and to reiterate their appeal for
the cessation of violent action of all kinds that directly or indirectly harms the
civilian population and to the production infrastructure, and to demand the
immediate release of all persons being held by irregular forces or terrorist groups.
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g. fn accordance with point ? of the Esguipulas II Agreement and in the light of
the progress made in national recoacitiation processes aad in the consolidation and
improvement. of democracy, they decide that Dow is the tirne to Promote and prepare a
tirneEable for the pending negotiations in the matter of security, verificabion,
control and linitatioD of arns. They therefore surunon the Security ConmissioD to
neet in Costa Rica on 15 May 1990 for the purpose of continuing such negotiations.

l-0, Once the obstacles to peace have been overcome, it is necessary, in order to
consoLi,date denocracy, to face the econonic challerge with deterrninaEion,
consequently, they decide that the next surunit neeting should address the folloating
issues in alepth:

(a) The restructuring, stletrgthening and reactivation of regional economic
i ntegr at ioni

(b) Movement tonards an integrated system of Production at the regional levefi

(c) A restatement of the issues deriving frorfl the external debt,' and

(d) Better distribution of the social costs of lhe necessary adjustmenE of
Che economies.

To support the nationaf econonic adjustmeat progranmes required for deafing
!.ith the serious ecooomic aad social problems of the area, Ehe solution of vthich is
vital. for stabiliaing the countries of the region. In this regard, they aPPeal to
che international cornmunity to strengthen, corsolidate and increase economic
supporg for the regior, for example, through the Luxembourg Agreement, direct
co-operation and the Special Plan of Economic Co-operation for central Anerica. In
chis context, they reiterate the urgent need to provide Ceutral Anerica with
additional financial resources on favourable terms.

To recognize the need to strengthe! the activities of the public and Private,
national and iuternational organizaEious vhich are helping to overcome Political
obstacles, solve social problens and profiote economic developnent in the regiotr.
In this connection, they have expressed their satisfaction at the offers to
cortribute towards this end that have been made, on this occasion, by the
Goverunent.s of Canada and Japan.

To express their conviction that, at this netr stage, it is essential that ghe

people ard Governnent of Panana should be incLuded in the efforts being made in the
region to strengtheu and irnprove the countries' democratic anal pfuralistic r6gimes
which are cornmitted to the economic and social developmert of their peoples. Being
determined to make this concept a reality, and to support their efforts to restore
to normal the potitical life of that countrf, while naintaining the st.riceest.
respect for the iDternacional, .Legal order and, in particular, for the rules
governing the co-existeuce of sovereign States, they decide to extend a fraternal
invitation to the Government of Panama to participate actively in the Processes of
dialogue, negotiatiou and harrnonization being carried out in these areas by the
Governrnents of Central America.
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9. In accordance with point 7 of the Esquipulas II Agreement and in the light of
the progress made in national reconciliation processes and in the consolidation and
improvement of democracy, they decide that now is the time to promote and prepare a
timetable for the pending negotiations in the matter of security, verification,
control and limitation of arms~ They therefore summon the Security Commission to
meet in Costa Rica on 15 May 1990 for the purpose of continuing such negotiations.

10. Once the obstacles to peace have been overcome, it is necessary, in order to
consolidate democracy, to face the economic challenge with determination;
consequently. they decide that the next summit meeting should address the following
issues in depth:

(a) The restructuring, strengthening and reactivation of regional economic
integration;

(b) Movement towards an integrated system of production at the regional level;

(c) A restatement of the issues deriving from the external debt; and

(d) Better distribution of the social costs of the necessary adjustment of
the economies.

To support the national economic adjustment programmes required for dealing
with the serious economic and social problems of the area, the solution of which is
vital for stabilizing the countries of the region. In this regard, they appeal to
the international community to strengthen, consolidate and increase economic
support for the region, for example, through the Luxembourg Agreement, direct
co-operation and the Special Plan of Economic Co-operation for Central America. In
this context, they reiterate the urgent need to provide Central America with
additional financial resources on favourable terms.

To recognize the need to strengthen the activities of the public and private,
national and international organizations which are helping to overcome political
obstacles, solve social problems and promote economic development in the region.
In this connection, they have expressed their satisfaction at the offers to
contribute towards this end that have been made, on this occasion, by the
Governments of Canada and Japan.

To express their conviction that, at this new stage, it is essential that the
people and Government of Panama should be included in the efforts being made in the
region to strengthen and improve the countries' democratic and pluralistic regimes
which are committed to the economic and social development of their peoples. Being
determined to make this concept a reality, and to support their efforts to restore
to normal the political life of that country, while maintaining the strictest
respect for the international legal order and, in particular, for the rules
governing the co-existence of sovereign States, they decide to extend a fraternal
invitation to the Government of Panama to participate actively in the processes of
dialogue, negotiation and harmonization being carried out in these areas by the
Governments of Central America.
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To express their satisfaction at the progress achieved i! inpr,enenti4g thespecial Plan for Econonic co-operatiou for central America (pEc) as a varuabreinstrument of the peace p]an, and to urge the parties concertred Eo eater iuto
proj ect-financing cornmitments within the coatext of the sectoral meetiugs sponsoredby the United Nations Development prograflme (IJNDP). They also stress that this
arrangement should continue to receive budgetary support $ithin the united Nations
Development prograrnme (tINDp) .

To welcome the proposal, put forward by the Governrnents of Colornbia, Mexico
and Venezuela, designed to extend their co_operation to the developnent and
strengthening of nationaL centres in the Central tunerica! countries, which wouldenable chese centres to acquire a regionar scope and significance iu the sectors ofeducation, health, agriculture anar energy, and to acknowledge the contribution theyare making t.o the achievenent of peace in Central America,

11. To express their profound satisfaction with the process of ratification of theProtocol to the Constitueat Treaty of Lhe Central Anerican parliament, nhich wilL
nake possible che establishnent of this parliament, thus initiating a new 6tage inthe Ceatral American integration process.

12. To sign the Regional Co-operation Agreenent to Eradicate Itlegat DrugTrafficking, as an expression of their f irrn poliEicat wilt to .o-o1.."t" closety inthe joint endeavour to prevent and stand up to the risks deriving irorn illicit druglrafficking, In particular, Ehey have stressed the importance oi regional andinternational co-operation and of adopting laws that wi]1 nake it possibJ.e toeradicaLe drug traf fi cking.

13. To express their satisfactiont'ith the t^rork done by the Ceneral funerican
Corunission on Environrnent and DaveLopnent, and to reaffirm their supporL,
encouraging it to continue its activities and evaluate the need. for, and theadvisability of, mustering sources of financing and f]erible and innovativefinaaciar rnechanisms for carrying out their prograrmes and projects. To this end,they agree to discuss the issue of "debt -for-envi rolrmenc,' snaps at the next sunmit.

14. To support ttre inplenentation of development progranmes for disptaced, refugee
and repatriate populations in centrar America, whire requesting the international
conmunity to naintain and increase support for che comrnitments bhey have undertakenup to now so as not to delay their fulfilrnent, aDd to express theii support for Ehefirst internationar neeting of the Forrow-up cornrnittee of the rnternationar
Conference oa Central American Refugees (CIREFCA), shortly to be heLd at UnitedNations Headquarters.

15. To reaffirm chat rhe hearth of lhe cent.ral American peoples is a poliEicalpriority which invorves maintaining and studying in depth ioint action-s ia tnehealth seccor, as a bridge for peace and understauding between the peoples of thearea. To this end, they have decided to direct their miniseers of health, Eoevaluate inmediately the achievements, over the last five years, of the plan forPriority Health Needs in central tunerica and panana (ppscAp) and formur.abe a newhealth initiative for centrar. America. To this end, they request the co-operatiouof the Pan-American llearth organization afld the world Hearth organization
(PAHO,/WHO), atnong others.
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To express their satisfaction at the progress achieved in implementing the
Special Plan for Economic Co-operation for Central America (PEC) as a valuable
instrument of the Peace Plan, and to urge the parties concerned to enter into
project-financing commitments within the context of the sectoral meetings sponsored
by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP). They also stress that this
arrangement should continue to receive bUdgetary support within the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP).

To welcome the proposal. put forward by the Governments of Colombia. Mexico
and Venezuela, designed to extend their co-operation to the development and
strengthening of national centres in the Central American countries, which would
enable these centres to acquire a regional scope and significance in the sectors of
education, health, agricUlture and energy, and to acknowledge the contribution they
are making to the achievement of peace in Central America.

11. To express their profound satisfaction with the process of ratification of the
Protocol to the Constituent Treaty of the Central American Parliament, which will
make possible the establishment of this Parliament, thus initiating a new stage in
the Central American integration process.

12. To sign the Regional Co-operation Agreement to Eradicate Illegal Drug
Trafficking, as an expression of their firm political will to co-operate closely in
the joint endeavour to prevent and stand up to the risks deriving from illicit drug
trafficking. In particular, they have stressed the importance of regional and
international co-operation and of adopting laws that will make it possible to
eradicate drug trafficking.

13. To express their satisfaction with the work done by the Central American
Commission on Environment and Development, and to reaffirm their support,
encouraging it to continue its activities and evaluate the need for, and the
advisability of, mustering sources of financing and flexible and innovative
financial mechanisms for carrying out their programmes and projects. To this end,
they agree to discuss the issue of Ildebt-for-environrnent" swaps at the next summit.

14. To support the implementation of development programmes for displaced. refugee
and repatriate populations in Central America, while requesting the international
community to maintain and increase support for the commitments they have undertaken
up to now so as not to delay their fulfilment. and to express their support for the
first international meeting of the Follow-up Committee of the International
Conference on Central American Refugees (CIREFCA). shortly to be held at United
Nations Headquarters.

15. To reaffirm that the health of the Central American peoples is a political
priority which involves maintaining and studying in depth joint actions in the
health sector. as a bridge for peace and understanding between the peoples of the
area. To this end. they have decided to direct their ministers of health. to
evaluate immediately the achievements, over the last five years, of the Plan for
Priority Health Needs in Central America and Panama (PPSCAP) and formulate a new
health initiative for Central America. To this end. they request the co-operation
of the Pan-American Health Organization and the World Health Organization
(PAHO/WHO), among others.
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16. They decide Eo convene during the second quarter of tbe current year at the

regular neetiDg to be held in the Republic of Guatemala'

L7. The Presidents of Costa Rica. Et Salvador, Guatemala and llotrduras ltish to
congratulate the people antl Government of Nicaragua for their fraternal
frosfitatity, vhich cont.ributed decisively towards creating a frank and conscructive
atmlsphere which wilI surely further the Central American peace effort'

DONE at Montelinar, RePublic of Nicaragua, on 3 APril 1990'

Oscar ARIAS SANCHEZ

President. of the RePublic
of Costa Rica

Vinicio CEREZO AREVALO

President of the RePublic
of Guatemala

AIfTedO CRISTIANI BURKARD

Presidents of the RePublic
of El Salvador

Rafael Leonaralo CALLEJAS
PresidenE of the RePublic

of Ilonduras

Daniel ORTEGA SAAVEDRA
President of the Republic of Nicaragua
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16. They decide to convene during the second quarter of the current year at the
regular meeting to be held in the Republic of Guatemala.

17. The Presidents of Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras wish to
congratulate the people and Government of Nicaragua for their fraternal
hospitality, which contributed decisively towards creating a frank and constructive
atmosphere which will surely further the Central American peace effort.

DONE at Montelimar. Republic of Nicaragua. on 3 April 1990.

Oscar ARIAS SANCHEZ
President of the Republic

of Costa Rica

Vinicio CEREZO AREVALO
President of the Republic

of Guatemala

Alfredo CRISTIANI BURKARD
President of the Republic

of El Salvador

Rafael Leonardo CALLEJAS
President of the Republic

of Honduras

Daniel ORTEGA SAAVEDRA
President of the Republic of Nicaragua
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